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South-east-asia Chinese literature is the wisdom of the Chinese culture bloomed 
on southeast Asia land gorgeous flower. Southeast Asia to make contribution to the 
construction and development in the country of Chinese at the same time, also use a 
variety of conditions and the different ways of passing on Chinese culture and 
continuation of the root of the Chinese nation, maintaining national concept. Chinese 
living in southeast Asia, although far away from the cultural matrix, but its family 
values and morals all embody the distinct identity of the Chinese traditional culture. 
Investigate why, in addition to the influence of Chinese language education, the work 
of the spread of Chinese language newspaper exerts a also to be reckoned with. It 
should be said that Chinese newspapers in a certain extent have played an important 
role in cultural inheritance condensed racial attitudes, emotion is the communication 
between China and the overseas Chinese the best Bridges. The concentrated study of 
overseas chinese-language media in China began in the 1980 s, got rapid development 
in the 21st century. Scholars study of southeast Asia Chinese newspapers, however, 
high attention to the newspaper, research results, and the study of pure literature 
periodicals are relatively weak. The emergence of the phenomenon, On the one hand 
is due to pure literature journals to the readers of literature level the demand is higher, 
accordingly, its audience is small newspapers; On the other hand, due to the impact of 
commercial tide, the pure literature publication market is shrinking. However, in the 
commercialization and impact of new media literature increasingly marginalized in 
the late 1990 s, Malaysia's literature quarterly named jue huo was born, As a pure 
literary journal, now it has passed nearly fourteen years of wind and rain. At present 
academia has not been giving special attention to this publication, nor scholars focus 
on it. But the author thinks that, the publication itself has its own worthy of attention 
and research the value of leading members of their magazine and the authors are hua 
was a well-known writer, has connected with ma hua literature, through the 
publication of the study can not only understand ma hua literature development 















overseas. Therefore, this article attempts to the literary quarterly to conduct a 
comprehensive system of research, on the basis of historical facts, the ma hua 
literature development, explore its inventions and the way of business, in literature in 
Chinese language publications in southeast Asia in the new era under the environment 
of survival and development prospects, and in promoting the Chinese language 
education and the important role with the development of the Chinese literature. And 
lessons from the experience of Chinese journal of survival and development, in order 
to promote the spread of Chinese culture overseas. 
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